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Library Programming Ideas
By the end of her astonishing career, Agatha Christie had published 66 detective 
novels, 163 short stories, 19 plays, 2 autobiographical works, several books of poems 
and Christmas stories, and 6 romance novels (as “Mary Westmacott”). Translated into 
over 45 languages, her books have sold over 2 billion copies. As you probably know, her 
work circulates constantly in libraries all over the world, enjoyed by YAs and seniors 
alike. It’s no mystery, therefore, that library programs featuring Agatha Christie will 
appeal to a wide range of patrons. 

Christie’s books have also been successfully adapted for film—most memorably, for 
PBS’s Masterpiece Mystery!. 

This Agatha Christie Book & Film Club provides background information, discussion 
questions, and activities for an exciting and engaging library program. You can also use 
these resources to create special events such as:

Agatha Christie tea party 

•	 Be sure to include a proper tea “cozy” to celebrate Christie’s “cozy” subgenre of mysteries.

•	 Serve a variety of teas, small sandwiches, and pastries. You may want to provide 
patrons with recipe books beforehand and invite them to bring a dish to the tea.

Mystery short story contest for young adults 

•	 Christie novels and short stories are popular with YAs. Invite them to write their 
own. They can use Christie’s characters (i.e., Miss Marple or Inspector Poirot) or 
create their own sleuth. 

•	 Encourage participants to come up with their own twist—they could write their story 
as a graphic novel, combine “hard-boiled” detectives with genteel ones, and so on. 

•	 If you have local mystery writers, invite them to be part of the panel that reads and 
judges the entries.

•	 To make the contest inclusive, consider awarding each entry in some way (e.g., best 
murder weapon, most unusual setting, best dialogue, etc.)

•	 Hold a random drawing for participants to win a paperback copy of one of 
Christie’s books.

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/masterpiece/mystery/index.html
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masterpiece, masterpiece theatre, and mystery! are trademarks or registered trademarks of wgbh educational foundation.  
masterpiece is funded by viking river cruises and ralph lauren corporation, with additional support from public television  
viewers, and contributors to the masterpiece trust, created to help ensure the series’ future. ©2014 wgbh educational foundation.

  closed captioned for viewers who are deaf or hard-of-hearing. 
 

agatha christie’s hercule poirot and agatha christie’s miss marple are coproductions of itv studios and masterpiece,  
in association with agatha christie limited.

Agatha	Christie	symposium/panel	discussion

•	 Screen a Masterpiece Mystery! Marple or Poirot film. Invite literary and/or 
film and television scholars to discuss why and how Christie has influenced the 
development of the genre, in print and on the screen.

•	 If there are no local scholars, contact the National American Conference on British 
Studies (www.nacbs.org), whose members lecture on British culture and civilization 
at U.S. colleges and universities.

•	 Spy vs. Sleuth: When Charlie Higson adapted A Caribbean Mystery, he put the 
unlikely pair of Miss Marple and James Bond together. Miss Marple attends a lecture 
given by a famous ornithologist named James Bond. (Sitting next to her at the  
lecture is a fellow named Ian Fleming.) Compare and contrast Christie and Fleming. 
What, if anything, do they or their famous literary creations have in common? 

Agatha	Christie	birthday	party	

•	 Agatha Christie’s birthday is September 15. Use the date to launch a celebration  
of the writer and her works. 

•	 Feature book and DVD displays, provide bibliographies (see the Agatha Christie 
Book & Film Club Resources) and bookmarks.

•	 Have patrons vote for their favorite Christie story or film. Screen the winning entry.

•	 Create a library treasure/scavenger hunt, using Christie titles as clues. 

•	 Has a dedicated patron read the complete Christie oeuvre? Invite him or her to be a 
guest of honor!

In addition to the specific Christie resources provided, you’ll also find the Masterpiece 
Book and Film Club Handbook full of useful information on how to plan, conduct, 
promote, and publicize your program. 

http://www.nacbs.org
http://d2buyft38glmwk.cloudfront.net/media/pdf/book-and-film-club/mp-bafc-handbook-full.pdf
http://d2buyft38glmwk.cloudfront.net/media/pdf/book-and-film-club/mp-bafc-handbook-full.pdf

